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r'“'Xon van save me, you can save me! 
Oh/ Heaven be thanked ! . for it wpuld 
Have killed my husband had I been lost 
like this!” Vivian cried, in wild relief; 
and her frantic struggles ceased, and she 

‘drooped half swooning in the arms that 
held her so gently. Finding that there 
was no more to fear from her frenzy, 
Colonel Fair lie laid his lovely burden 

• down upon some cushions in the bottom 
of the light car, and turned his atten
tion to some means of keeping his pro
mise of saving Vivian. Overhead dangled 
the slender rope connected with the 

’escape-valve, and reaching
caught and pulled it .with a firm hand, 
then started back in horror.

The rope had come loose in his hand!
Thp escape-valve remained intact, and 

the balloon still held its course through 
the sky. The only chance of rescue was 
destroyed. Oh, God! how could he break 
it to the lovely, agonized, half-uncon

ly out of file locker, and he and Vivian 
made a light meal—light, because not. 
knowing Iiow long .they would be out. 
He would scarcely touch the food, while 
on Vivian’t part the appetite was lack
ing.. For hours she had felt ill and lan
guid. Strange, sickening pains racked 
the fair form, and & strange fear chased 
the color from her cheeks and the light 
from her eyes.

“1 am ill, ’ she thought in terror, “Oh, 
Heaven! is anything going to happen 
to me here. God forbid! God epare me!” 

mm V..V, H11<i w*t-h a moan of stifled pain she hid 
unward *he ' *ier. ,ove,y faoe in her hands, utterly re-
. . i I usine to tu Wo nmvo fond.

Strange, subdued melancholy, mixed vith

“The dead slept all around me -it v»1 
so calm and still,

I heard the long gras* rustic on the 
graves upon the hill,

As though some sleeper’s wild heart stir
red and throbbed beneath e the

With something of the hopes and fears 
that- stirred that heart of old.” 

Very still and white lay Vivian among 
the cool green ferns and the grassy 
mounds, her lovely white face and short 
golden ■ tresses gleaming up from their 
(lark green setting in lily-like beauty. 
Moments came and went, and she lay 
still as one already dead, while the af
ternoon sun began to descend the sky 
and send sharp glancesof golden light 
upon the still, white face.

(To be continued.)

POLAND WILL MOURN.

fusing to take more food.
Eugene Fairlie gazed in. unutterable 

sorrow, regret, and tenderness at the be
loved creature before him. A terrible 
suspicion had come to him, and with 
it a madder longer still to rescue Viv
ian and restore Her safely to home and

~ .... ------„ i *‘I would give my life for her!” he
•cious creature lying there so still at j to hjm8eif HS j,* ^ ei|i(1 mrnv
his feet ? With n stifled moan lie 8an*M times on this perilous journey, and he
1—u :***~ *'io -w»,vinor m ‘‘is mind ]<new that he must wait no longer, j ing, in order that Polish homes may |

Something must be done. and done ! wear an aspect of mourning, in strong 
quickly. _ contrast with the symbols of celebration

back into his seat, revolving in his mind 
all sorts of frantic plans of rescue.

She was dumb with fear and misery ; 
she spoke no word, she asked no ques- 

‘ tions, even ns hour after hour went by; 
and he was thankful for that one mercy; 
for how was he to tell her the awful 
truth ?

The hours wore on as lie sat there in 
’ Ms silent misery. As the night ad- 

vanned it had grown colder, and he had 
long ago removed his coat and laid it 
gently over Vivian’s shoulders. How 
long was she going to lie there like 
that ? He grew frightened at her
stupor and silence that at first had 
seemed all for the best. Was she dying, 
this fair woman, whom, if lie had dared, 
if it had not been wrong, lie should

* have loved with the full force of his pas
sionate heart?—a heart that had not

\ frittered itself away in small emotions, 
“ but kept itself sacred for the entrance
* of the master passion.

“Love was to his impassioned soul 
Not, as with others, a mere part

Of its existence, hue the whole—
The very life-breath of the heart.”

There Will be No Celebration on the , 
Kaiser’* Birthday.

Iterlin. .Ian. 2®.—For the forty-ninth j 
■ anniversary of the Kaiser’s birthday, ] 
which comes to-morrow, his discontented j 

; Polish subjects are fomenting an organ- I 
"ized affront. Their leaders and news- j 
papers call on all loyal Poles to draw | 
their curtains and keep their windows j 
darkened throughout the day and even- j

He stooped gently and took Vivian’s 
bands from before her pale, anguished

Look at me—listen to me,?* he said

displayed elsewhere.
“Let the unanimity of our demonstra- I 

tion,” say the official Polish organs, | 
•show that all of us feel deeply the in

in a voice of deep emotion. "1 am going 1 justice of the latest Prussian oppression. ! 
to climb up to the balloon,‘Mrs. Vane, which cries to Heaven for revenge.” 
and tear a hole in the oiled silk with ; The action in question is the new i 
Uiy teeth. T her is no other way none! .oppression bv ,aw wherebv Prussia ‘ 
1 es —at her cry of fear—“it is peril- with ’the aid of a $*100,000.000 :
ous. but it is our one risk. If I sueeed, fund to the rebellious Polish 1
the gas will be forced from the balloon 
and we will descend to earth in a little 
while. If I fail—but 1 will not fail!” 
He set his lips firmly an instant, then 
they quivered as if in pain, and lie lift
ed the little hands he held and pressed 
his lips tenderly upon them. “God bless 
you, God help you. pretty Vivian 1” he 
said, tenderly; then turned from her 
and began for the s-flondjtime the peril
ous ascent into the net. '

Crouching down in the bottom of the 
car, Vivian watched him with dilated 
eyes, while choking sob* burst from her

land owners of the province of Posen j 
and settle their estates with German 
Poles.

Emperor William was saluted with j 
more than usual deference as he walked , 
through the Tiergarten early this after- j 
noon. He has so long been regarded in 
the public mind as a youthful and impul- ! 
sive monarch that it is difficult to appre- j 
date, as one of the loyalist newspapers j 
says, that he is entering upon the period I 
when he soon will lie looked upon as ven- j 

I enable. The Emperor is near the close j 
' of the twentieth year of his reign, The j

“(iod preserve him!" she prayed; but j «harp, unpleasant'stories that used to be
even at that moment, as the man's ] related of him rarely are heard now.

„ . „ , ... „„ strong white teeth tore a rent in the I The references to him now. in privateHe knelt down tUd fin bilk, she saw him stagger backward as conversation, have become kindly, and

^rV her fVe'e"^ hands. How cold they j the foul air rushed into hi, face through the young generation that is no, grow-
.were -how iev cold! He leaned down to j •'« opening. Overpowered with the dead 

listen—to heir if she still breathed. Joy!
tShe was sleeping at last- gently, lightly, . ^ rei0lised their frenzied grasp,

c viroifS,.e. v,a.rw,.w.wa, ...vw. .... w.»»ig up admires William II. as much as 
j ly fumes of the rapidly escaping gas. : the old Emperor was admired by the 

sleeping at last-—gently, lightly, j consciousness deserted the brave fellow, j older generation.
.like a little child.

Oh, if the (lay would only down! A 
clever thought had come to him. While 
kneeling over Vivian lie bad drawn from 

. the scarf at her throat a glittering sil- 
jver arrow. He would climb out. if only 
. dav were here, upon the net-work of
- ropes, and puncture with this sharp ar
row the silken balloon, letting the gas 
escape so that it might descend.

Dawn at last! He hailed it with a 
erv of jov. Little shafts of golden light 

• quivered along the eastern horizon, and 
•in the pale light he clambered softly, up 
among th.e ropes until he was near 
enough to reach with upraised hand the .. .

- silk With a heart bating high with inspiring. How much more
» ‘b- ---- --- - «.*>.! vni'Bn Wife who.

j and he fell outside the ropes as the bal- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
loon lurched heavily forward—then, hor 
rors. he shot down into empty space, 
while Vivian, with a shriek of mortal 
agony, relapsed into unconsciousness. 

CHAPTER XXIII.
From the long trance of deep uncon

sciousness that had fallen upon V ivian 
on witnessing the awful fate of the de- 

oted Colonel Fairlie. she awoke to the

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it fails to cure. . 
E. W. GROVE'S slgnyure la on sacb box. 25c. !

HON. JAS. BRYCE’S VISIT.

May Discuss Fish Protection W 
the Government.

___  ....... . , Ottawa, .Ian. 2(1.—Hon. James Bryce,
reality of an event near at hand tliat^ British Ambassador at Washington, who i 

---------f—- ««8 v„injng to t anada next week as 1

,-hope he poised the a trow for the success, 
.fill thrust.

One moment more, and a piercing cry 
reached his ears. He glanced hastily 
downward and saw Vivian, awake, sit
ting upright, and pointing with horror 
at an immense eagle that was swooping j 

• down upon him with deadly menace

thrilled her with fear and dismay 
event that even when attended by all 
the usual surroundings of home-love 
and care, and tende rest sympathy can 
be nothing less than painful and fear- 

" ’ now to the
all alone intortured young

gue«t of His Excellency the Governor- 
General at Rideau Hall, and who will 
also address the Canadian Club of Mont
real, is not coming, as has l*een an
nounced in despatches from Washington, 
on l**half of the British Government to• . VS« smiiiisu VIVICIIIIUVUI IV

her Mil sky bark, with no tender hnnu ,Uy the here an
to wipe the dew of suffering from her 
frail brow or to clasp the writhing fin
gers in affection’s fond clasp, was doom
ed to an hour of sickening pain, while 
the hot sun of an unclouded August day 
I*tat fiercely upon her and the irregular 
swaying movements of the now slowly-

its glittering golden eye
Comprehending hi» awful danger u- I and'dWomfort M !n*t. at last, long ere 

genh Fairlie made a Var- ! the tioondav -un sailed high in the blue
-bird of prey with the arrow, nut. star . -
tied and unnerved, he lost his hold and 
fell down. down, down, followed by shrill 
shrieks of rage from the Imffled bird!

CHAPTER XXII.
When Eugene Fairlie’s grasp relaxed 

Its hold on the slender ropes to which 
he clung, and lie felt himself falling 
downward into space, lie gave himself 
up for lost : but, involuntarily throw 
ing out his hands as he fell, they on 
countered, to bis great joy. the light 
wicker rim of the balloon car. and he 
clutched it with an energy lw»rn of de 
spair; while Vivian, rising to her feet 
with shrill cries of terror, waved her 
white arms in the air and kept at bay 
the menacing eagle that hovered over 
Fairlie with his fierce beak extended to 
tear out the aitguished brown eyes look
ing upward to the pitying heavens. One 
or two moments of dizzy hope and de
spair combined, and with an almost su
perhuman effort of strength Fairlie drew 
iiimself up into a position of safety by 
Vivian’s side, and sunk, momentarily ex
hausted, to the bottom of the ear.

"Thank God, you are’ saved !” cried 
Vivian, joyously. In a whirl of emo
tion she clasped his hands in hers, while 
tears rained from her summer-violet

“Oh. God. how terrible if you had 
gone down and left me here alone!” «lie 
cried. “See. the great eagle, cheated of 
Its prey, still hovers about like a great 
vulture of fate. Oh! is it possible that 
we shall ever escape this living death?"

He started up, forgetting his moment
ary weakness in anxiety for her.

“We will keep on hoping. Mrs. Vane,” 
hr said, earnestly. “We must not lose 

" heart. Remember, God is up here in 
the sky as well as oik the earth. Let us 
trust in Him.”

The deep solemnity of his voice calm
ed her wild agitation, and she sunk 
trembling into her seat, moaning, in an 
awed voice :

"But we are far from Arcady and 
Paul ! Oh. how wretched he must be 
•over niv fate! Do you think that he 
already believes me dead?”

"Do not trouble yourself with such 
gloomy thoughts, poor little one." lie 
said to her. tenderly, as if to a frighten
ed child. Rising abruptly, be caught up 
'his coat from the floor and flung it at 
the circling bird of prey, thinking to de
ceive it with the supposition that it was 
food of some kind. The ruse succeeded, 
and the huge bird that bad been hover
ing about the balloon with wild, discord- j swoop wit a extended beak and taions 
ant cries of baffled bate now swooped upon the helpless little human ereature 
downward greedily after the fast disap- mat had slipped from Vivian s urrvelees 
proving garment. j arms. An instant more, and with a
' "It is gone!” Fairlie said, drawing j scream of triumph the eagie soared into 
ft long breath of relief. He turned to ; the air, while the balloon, lightened uf 
Vivian with a ^ brave smile. I ! i.,e weight oi X ivian, spasmodically 
have another plan.” he said. “I shall go j mounted Higher and higher and peril ip» 
bëtk into the net work of rope* again , travelled halt a mile further before it 
fttid try to puncture the balloon and , utterl.. collapsed and found a grave iu 
let out the gas Unfortunately, I bate , the lining waters of the majestic James 
let fall your silver arrow, in the sur- .. _,mÜ,______ , 1

descending balloon added to her misery

heavens, in the strange stillness of this 
upper world there eame to Vivian’s tar
ing. (hilled by pain awl sorrow a feeble 
wail—the premature cry <>f her child.

Could anything have added to the des
pair and discomfort of the young wifes 
position, it must have been thi*. and her 
heart sunk with a bitter pain ** “he 
realized more fully than ever the horror 
of her situation. They must surely die— 
she and her little one -and the balloon,

! descending at last into some wide lake 
j or rushing river, they would be ingulfed 
! beneath the waters, and l’aul 
never know their dreadful fate 
Faillie, too—that noble heart 
ished in- the effort to save her. Her sobs 
burst forth a< she thought of the hand
some form and face crushed and mangled 
out of all recognition hv the terrible fall 
through space. Oh. why had she ever 
ventured upon this perilous trip? Paul 
had not really wished her to go. She 
realized that now, recalling his looks and 
words last night.

that instinct of motherhood divinely 
impuni ted m every woman s bieaet gave 
X ivian me power to eaie lor lieisell and 
her lime girl, hue wrapped the tiny 
little body in the white embroidereu 
scan she nad- worn about her shoulders, 
and laid the wailing little one close iu 
her breast, it leii presently into a son 
slumber; and x man, too, i«*y weak and 
passive, lunvd by tne rocking motion of 
ine great balloon, which now, almost 
empty ot the gas xvhlcu Had lieeii escap
ing ever since Colonel fairlie had torn, 
the small rent xv.th his teeth, wa» lapidiy 
nearing tins green eartn again.

lia! a lionise, diseoruan» cry ; the sha
dow of huge, biack, hovering wings; me 
glitter oi neree, golden ejvs, and Ihc 
u.trimg lorward oi a vruvi beak. \f.c 
eagie that had attacked rairtie in the 
eany dawn, and winch had lotto wed tne 
balloon at a distance all tins while, had 
returned, intent upon prey.

\ man s x loiet «-yes, uark and heavy 
with the stujior ot pain, opened siowiy *i 
that uxvful el y and saw the huge oird 
hovering close above the ear. cry ut 
agony ourst irom her patnd lips, and, 
terribly weak and ill as she wa», the iu- 
xinc instinct of luotuer-iovc gave her 
strength to spring to her feet with out
stretched urnis—to xvave the eagie away. 
Perhaps she mignt have sueevued, but 
the balloon at mat instant gaxe such a 
violent lurch that she xvas turoxvn back
ward and outside the balloon car, af
fording the fierce bird an opportunity to
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Just Four Days More of the January

Clearing Sale
Arrange to be here to-morrow, the second day of our 

HALF-PRICE CHINA SAL.El.
Every piece of china must be cleared out before inventory at 
,, half the marked price.

Embroidery Sale Tuesday
Embroideries, Edgings and Insertions 3c Yard

2,000 yards gf fine Cambric and Swiss Embroidery Edgings. 1 to 4 inches 
wide, slsojFOtoe nice Insertions. 1 to 2 inches wide, all good patterns, some 
short lengths, worth up to 8c yard, on sale at............................... . 3c yard

Embroideries and Insertions 11c Yard
3.000 yards of fine Cambric Embroideries. 2 to 9 inches wide, in dainty 

eyelet and shadow patterns, some manufacturer's sample ends, xvorth up to 
20c yard, on sale at..........................................................................................11c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery 19c Yard
, 500 yards pf Cambric Embroider y. 18 inches wide, embroidered in eyelet 

design. 6 inches deep, beading inserted, short lengths, regular 30c a yard, 
clearing out at..................................................................................................... 19c yard

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of Embroidered Handkerchiefs, manufacturer’s culls, some 

slightly soiled and damaged, come in hemstitched and scolloped edge, worth 
up to 25c, on sale................................................................................................lOc each

Embroidered Turnovers Sc Each
200 dozen dainty Swiss Embroidered Turnovers, assorted patterns, regu

lar 10c, on sale,............................................................................................................Be each

Brocaded Satins for 
Coat Linings 69c gular

LOO
To-morrow we will place on clearance sale the balance of this season’s 

Satins for coat linings: brocaded in lovely designs, ami all splendid colors, 
including cream : worth $1.00. on sale to-morrow 69c

$1.00 and $1.25 Silk and Wool 
Dress Materials for 69c

To-morrow will be the last chance to secure a dress of pretty silk and 
wool material for an afternoon or evening dress at a great reduction. Ma
terials are Crepe de Chines in plain and fancy weaves. Silk Eoliennes, San 
Toys. Voiles, etc., in a splendid range of light shades, also cream and 
black. Positivelv vour last chance at this extremely low price. Regular value 
$1.00 and $1.25". for.......................................................................................................

sp«:i.i v«iu« From Our Busy Staple Section
Nainsook 18c

Fine soft finish Underwear Nainsook. 42 inches wide, thoroughly shrunk, 
25c quality, for....................................................................................................

Flannelette Sheeting 36c
72 inch extra heavy Flannelette Sheeting, warm fleecy finish, worth 45c, 

for..............! •-, -..............................................................................................

White Flannelette 12'Zzc
Extra, heavy White and Cream Flannelette, warm, fleecy finish, special

................................i............................ ............... ................................ .................. . ig'îc

18c

36c

Only 4 Days More of the Inventory Carpel Sale
Frites will be higher alter January 31st 

60c Tapestry Carpel 15c
Fine range Tapestry Carpets, bright 

saleable pâttérns, worth 60c. Inven
tory price............................. 45c

SI .10 Brussels Carpel 98c
Some choice patterns left of this 

elegant $1.40 line of Brussels Car
pet. for the next four days at .. .. 
......................................... 9Sc per yard

SL75 Wilton Carpel $128
960" -yards*-fine- English Wilton 

Carpet, very handsome colorings, ele
gant quality, worth $1.75, Inventory 
price............................................. $1 2S

$1.33 Velvet Carpets 98c
Elegant range English Velvet Car

pets. Borders to match, handsome 
colorings, worth $1.35. Inventory 
price ...............................9Sc

large scheme for the settlement of all 
the outstanding matters at issue ha- 
tween Canada and the United States, 
such as, the definition of boundaries, in
ternational waterways, fisheries, etc.
Mr. Bryce is coming on his annual visit 
to Canada, and will naturally make use 
of the occasion to put himself en rap
port with Canadian affairs and with 
the Canadian viewpoint on all matters 
affecting the Dominion’s relations with 
the United States.

At the present time there are good 
prospects of an agreement being reached 
xx-ith regard to the fisheries on the great j 
lakes and of the St. Lawrence River j 
along the international boundary. At 
present, owing to the lack of uniform 
regulations, these fisheries are being rap
idly depleted, and the desire of both Gov- j f Thew w._, hx# A. R*:h
emments is to effect an arrangement British War Department Has a Lady , T y We & R d
looking to their presentation through Recruiting Officer.

IR. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. . .Jan. 25 Cornlahman. Feb. 15
Ottoman.............Feb. 1# «Dominion Feb. 22
•Canada.............Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers anil from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, 150; eecond-claes, $30.00 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
Te London. $2.E0 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.25, London, 

Londonderry, Belfast. Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL • (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ...Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13 
For all lnformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

RAILWAYS

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always sec that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets 

apply to
Charies E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

ANY even numbered section 
Ion Lan ads in Manitoba <

ot Domlm | 
the North- j

west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re- | 
served, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter : 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mad a in person hy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agents office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agont. 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of .the 
telegram such application is to have prior- 

i ity" and the land will be held until the n*- 
i ceseary papers to complete the transaction 

are received by mall.
! In case of "personation" or fraud the ap- 
| Dlicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 

it entry bee been granted it will be sumrear- 
| ily cancelled.

An application, for cancellation mus; bo 
mado in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual unit', that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 

j prior right of entry.
i Applicant for cancellation must state In 
j what particular the homesteader is in de

fault.
j A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
I subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
i subject to the approval of Department, re- 
| ItCQulsh it in favour of father, mother, son. 
j daughter, brother or sister it eligible, but 
j to no one else, on filing declaration of aban

donment.
j DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
1 duties under cne of the following plans: 
j <l> At least six months' residence upon 
I ■n<t cultivation of the land In each year uur- 
I the term of three years.
I U> A homesteader may. If he so desires, 

perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (86) acre* in extent. In 
tho vicinity of hie homestead. Joint owner
ship iu land will not meet this requirement.

13) If the father (or mother. If the father 
is deceased) of a hi -

CANADIAN
Pacific

YOUR
WINTER TRIP

Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect- Through tickets, with
out any 'RroubleFome exchanges, 
etc., on sale to

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA, MEXICO, CUBA,

anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
Other wintry discomforts.

Liberal stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st. 1906.

Fall Information at Hamilton offres:
W. J. Grant, corner James and King 8t.," 
A. Craig, O.P.B. Hunter St. Station, 

er writ* C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 19 

« uiuuiei „ me lamer (noon)» carries passengers, baggage
__________ __________,œteader hM permanent i and European mails, reaching the

residence on farming land owned soiely by j steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol*
!lowing s,turday ai,emoon-

homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, f SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 
.î11?7 per,f°r“ hla own real ers, baggage and mails when inward £5L1*U- 6’ Uvl“* *'**> “• »•“» <" st«.,mers do not connect with the

(« Ttr. term In the two prv MABITIME BXf BEBS; ÿWVB ; ^ALI-
ceding paragraphs la defined m meaning not j FAX immediately after the amval .ol 

l more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 

j measurement.
i 6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
j hie residence duties in accordance with the 

above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 

j Agent for the district of such Intention.
Before making application for patent the 

| settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of bis intention to do so.

the steamer, making connection» foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
91 King street east.

SMILES MAKE SOLDIERS. GOODS SEIZED IN LONDON.

From Toronto.

Ijondon. .Ian. 25.—It is a matter of 
common knowledge that British army 
officials find it extremely difficult to

adequate joint regulations. Mr. Bryce 
Colonel ! discuss with the member» of the 

had per- Government the negotiations now under
wav for the settlement of this question, i. .. , .. - - - - .... , , ,, * M . k.-en the several divisions ot the arrnrIn respect to other matters at issue . 1 . ... ... . „
s.«h tl„ i„„rn.tinn.l ».,.rw.v. i ?=* T A'."* it . T"'"
•nd th, redtltmiUtio. rert.in p.,„ 1 '* onlv hrouel, .tmtuou, .nd ren

sl. i___ j___ ______ v j tanuous endeavor tlmt «nfficent enlist-
cally in statu quo.

SUIT FOR SLANDER.

Toront* Ian. 27.—It has now been 
ascertained by a despatch from Lord 
Stratbcona to Ottawa that the five 
cases of dry goods, shipped to England by 
Morris 4 Reid, and the property of W. 
R- Brin-k A Co. and other wholesale 
houses here, have been recovered by the 
Loudon police. This consignment with 
the goods seized by tbe Toronto police 
completes the amount of goods secured 
by the men operating in Toronto.

Ephraim Hyman Goldberg, who, with 
Sydney Morris and -tanu- - Reed, are

prise of the eagle’s attack, and I have 
no sharp instrument unless I can find 
one in some of these little lookers.” 
He began an eager search, Vivian watch
ing him With tired" but hopeful eyes. 
VThere is nothing here,” he said, at 
Uat-T-“nothing that will serve my pur- 
ppsf ”

A d^ep and bitter sigh heax-ey his 
breast, and he waa about to turn away 
in. despair xxiien he caught sight of some 
light refreshments—a bottle of wine, 
cakes and crackers. He drew them eager-

it rolled onward to the 
Fortunately for Vivian, her rail to tbe 

earth had been a short one, and the soft, 
grassy carpet of ferns and wild flowers 
broke the sexerity of the shock so much 
that it xvas more from terror and de
spair than physical pain that she lay so 
long unconscious on the sloping hill side, 
with the tall pine trees keeping solemn 
guard above her silent form in j whis
pering weirdly overhead; for Vivian had 
fallen into a little country grax-c yard, 
and the very atmosphere was full Vf ■*

; ment* are obtained to satisfy even the 
most moderate requirements of the War 
Office.

This being true, it is easy to believe
Mr Moffatt. a Woodstock Inventor, i-k"»t rrjoiring at the War

„ „ __ Office over the success ui recruiting ». c ... . . . » , .S«.k, Damages Fran, Mr. Karn. .hirh We. arbierei bv Mr-. U»£ |

Woodstock, dau. 25.—Mr. H. E. 11‘atterson. Moved *olely by |«t riot ism.
Moffatt, inventor, is suing Mr. IX \\\ Mr*. Ratterson rcvntly started out to 
Karn. manufacturer, for unstated dam- ’ w,ial s1"* Fould do to build up the 
age, for alleged >lander at the ruiinki British arms. She has accomplished so 
pal nomination meeting. Mr. Karn. ' mm’h ,,‘*1 army official* are seri- 
Uhairman of the Water and Light Com ] ou#l.r considering the advisability of in
mission, made some statements about v',*nK other prepe-.-^essiug women to 

machine known as a purifier, the in- ***** commissions -ts recruiting officers, 
vent ion of Mr. Moffatt, which had been ** ^,r' Patterson that -he
installed in the waterworks station. *' almost irresLstil«le. and that few of 
Mr. Moffatt contends that the state- !ll,r -Toun« n,en '«"ho live within the Sus-
ments were not in accordance with the \ territory within which she is oper
facts, and that their publication seri- j*,inF h*v* l‘rrn *Me to -land against 
ously injured his business. The writ hl,‘r- R*Porl h*s Gial Mrs. Patterson 
has been issued for several dav* and l regarded by many of the Sussex
Mr Mzvff-.r _____ J ________  .. ‘ ’ ..Mr. Moffatt «erxed it personally'on Mr. 
Karn this afternoon.

CASTOR IA
For la&nta and Children.

Til KM Yep Hue Always Betget

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Body of Nelson Sc hoe ley Found on 
Railway Near Hawtrey.

St. Thomas, Jan. 28.—The body of 
Nelson Schooler, a young farmer," eras 
found on the M. tracks west of
Hawtrey on Saturday. He had been 
struck by a train and instant Iv killed.

i mot ht .5 as a very objectionable person. 
1 the ground of tlio- judgment being an 
apprehension that she will get about ail 

; the able-bodied and intelligent young 
, men in the county into the army and 
i leave few laehind to marry the young 
women of the county and care for the

Ü “I simply smile at them all and tell 
! them how nice it is to be in the army." 
: said Mrs. Patterson, explaining her 
j gieat success. “Then I take them to the 
1 Trafalgar Square Station in London and 
j turn them oxer to the recruiting officers 
! and when I leaxe them they are so 
\ placed that they rant get away.”

ten wholesale Toronto firms of good? 
came up before Magistrate Denison on 
Saturday. A plea of not guilty was 
made by Mr. T. U. Robinette. K. C. As 
Croxm Attorney Corley was not ready 
to gi> on the case we* put over till this 
morning.

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON DEAD.

Wes Descendant of Sir William, Chief 
of the Mohawks.

Montreal. Jan. 26.— Sir William George 
Johnson, of St. Matthias, t^ue.. died to
day at 7«iee. Sir William was a descend
ant of Sir William Joh'nson. who exer
cised great authority over the Mohawks 
and other Indians in New York State 
during colonial days, and who married 
Molly, the sister of the famous Joseph 
Brant. He was born in 1830. a son of 
Col. John Johnson, and succeeded his 
uncle in the title In 1843-

SYXOPSiS OF CANADIAN NOETiTWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining right» may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acre* shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton «hall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or °verv having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 muet be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining .•<>- 
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
extended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lanu at $1

The patent provide* for the payment ot a 
royalty of 2\4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) are 109 
feet square: entrance fee. $5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2X4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000: ^

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

SMEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A. 

'Fhpne 1680.

INSURANCE______

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSE» Phone 25S4 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBSTB

F. W

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

946,000,000
OFFICE—8» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44B.

GOLD

A BOGUS AUTHOR.

FORTUNE SMILED TOO LATE.

The body was taken 
hit. brother, William 
Hawtrev.

to the hoi

Ym Are Pcraittri
To be mitted with.a lined mit for Sir. 
We are overstocked in this line. Our 
pants at $1 and $L25 are the beat raine 
in the city. 6>*r $123 and $1.5® shoes 
speak for themselves. Call, examine and 
let it tell the «tory. M. Kennedv, 240 
James street north.

Inventor, Long
as Luck Turned.

Troy. N. Y.. Jan. 26.—Chas. Beidinger. 
an inventor, was found deed in his room 
in a cheap lodging house here last night. 
He had been in extreme want lately and 
had just learned that the Superior Court 
At Cincinnati- Ohio, had decided a patent 
right claim in hi* favor, awarding him 
9S3JD00 and interest upon it for several 
years. Hi* invention, a machine for 
making paper wrapper», «w* patented 
while he was in « sanitarium hy his 
financial hacker*, who refused an ac
counting when the inventor was dis
charged from the tamitariwm. The set 
followed, with the verdict of a fortune 
which came tco late.

Hungarian Countess Charged With | 
Series of Literary Swindles.

Dresden. Jan. 25.—Countess Yon

I
Sturza. a member of the Hungarian 
nobility, was arrested here to-day on the 
charge of having carried out a series of : 
__ i lit era rr swindles, t was her custom to ;

Want, Died duet 1 ■*! Wr ,b' worki °f 1

Whin a Woman is Wise
take* particular care

earn the praise 
band for making 
and pastry.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
S James Street North

authors not known in Germany or A us- ; 
lia. and then sell the manuscripts for |

For some time pest the countess had I 
been a lending figure in the literary j 
worlds of Austria and Germany, and she ! 
has lived in princely style on money j 
obtained by false pretences from mem
bers of the nobility.

_ _ good bread
Success, however, 

.rer hazardous unless she 
our matchless Gold Medal 

Flour, which is full of nutri
ment and appetizing proper
ties. It is milled *rom the 
choicest wheat.

LAKE & BAILEY
• Main Street East

Mrs. Poison, widow of Frank Poi
son. who is in the Bermudas, has 
again been bereaved in the death ot 
her infant son. A month ago an 
elder child died.

M.AV. CMSTS

Hon. Adam Beck left on Satuidav
25o.

hv j The Commercial Travellers* M. B.. 
his 1 Society reported I-MS members and ,

Wall Paper
FOREIGN and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and PlMp 

Rails. <yc. f

METCALFS
B1 MacNib St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1098

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone XL (Lowe * Parrel), Limited 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended tw 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring Fix

tures glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s clocks.

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannbri street east. 
Where he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER Zoo—From 1* 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing to bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLAS. Propriétaire.

health. He expects to return m time - $130,000 insurance carried at Setur- [ 
for the opening of the Legislature. \ dav'» «nnnsl meeting- S. R. Wicketi L

The German Emperor was bon Jaa. I wa* elected president and Joseph OL 1
27. 1858. I iver 1 ”

GREEN BROS.
I unoral Oeetore and Embehnere 

Cor. King and Catharine SU.
Promet attention gtv«n to ail requiratomlaGeorge Woodman, who stole jexvel ______ . _______ _ ^

I ery in Toronto and, posing as a lord, j h °“r b.us,—<Uy®r 
married a Detroit woman, was sent | 4iZF£iD?lg£;

! *- -ü **----- IRA QREmi, “ -------» and BdMe. • to jail for 90 daya.


